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Examination of the history, of secondary school

English electivelcurricula;-frOm- their development and groith betieen .

1962..and 1968, through their iefinememt and variatio40oetween 1968
and'19724 to their critical examination and decline-Seteen 1972 and :
1977--can be su4marized in six. points. First,, the curricuinpwas a
logical development Springing from deep rootS, in educational hiStory
and English teaching (life adjustment education- the PrOgressiveera,.
and the academic model 'of English). Second; the elective curriculum
provided a springboard from which'the.English-prOfessi6n could
'examine and act upon mahVbasic issues 'in secondary school learning
and teaching such as change and variety, relevance, the viability of
the. core curriculum concept, and stOdent and teacher interests.
Third, the elective curriculum gave the teacher and student a
powerful-impetus-for instruction and' learning -- control. Fourth,. it
was genUinely innovative in that.it restructured the"traditional
curriculum and also paid seriouS.attention,to new w-subjectd related to
English. Fifth and sixth, while its decline is the nzeitgeist".o the
times, the curriculum will probably.influence English teaching in the
future. (A, case study of the elective program at Fort.Hunt High
School, Fairfax County, Virginia, is used as an example of the
philosophy used in most electiVe programs and of the development and
decline of elective programs.) MP' i
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The follow

TUE ORIGIN,.DEVELOPMENT, AND DECLINE OF THE

SECONDARY. ENGLISH ELECTIVE ZURHIGULIIM

article represents a 350-page..dia4ertation.on thelistory,

. 0

national development, and ultimate decline of the'English elective curriculum,

in the secondary schools of the nation. The dissertation traps historical
-.7....

research.and includes a ,case study'of a high school which followed ,an elective

.

curriculum for almostlifteqn years: Along with secondary research using .'
. ,...- - - .. ..

, . . .

periodicals, books, speeches, and'dissertations, thestudy also includes
. ...,...

A c

...primary research c/chool records, ourse4 cdescriptions, evaluation reports,
., .

.

.

and fourteen inte iews. ,.-

-

The origin of the_elective.curriculum is found in the Progressive Movement

and its belief that the Child's interest is the .basis for all learning.. Thus

the cutriculum was not simply a shallow fad, a result of the more libertarian
. y

. decades of thersiXties and seventies, but rather the pgical outgrowth of a

long succession of movements within the field of education in general and the

.English curriculum in particular.

'Generally established in '1962 by G. Robert Carlsen ,and in 1966 by the APEX

program, the Secondary.English ElectiveCurriculum became, alMoSt overnight by

most curricular standards, a sensation. Called. by some .in thfield as one of

the most significant curricula's:. inna(rations of the centuryi, it" was adopted

widely and took on the CharaCteristics of.a grass roots movement. .Yet, as the
N

curriculum beCame nationally popular,. inherent weaknesses in its conceptual

d esign and especially in its implementation emerged; resulting in intense

.

criticism from educational theorists and English practitioners.. These
J

criticisms caused manyschools, like the subject.of the case study,-to abandon >

the elective program entirely and return to traditional,curricula and its:1980's

emphasis pn competency and the basics.



Yet che eIectiva curriculum," in its .success and in its failure, is an 'im-s'

portantmilestane;in English-curriculum 'and may, in the future, resurge into

national importance.

THE ORIGIN OV THE SECONDARY ENGLISH ELECTIVE CURRICULUM

, The Report's of the Committee. of Ten and ofthe Cardinal Principles

The listory.of the Secondary English'Elective Curriculum begins in the

.
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries with the,dpbate of whether the

purpose of the secondary school was preparation for life or Preparation- for

college. While the 1892 report of the,ComMittee of Ten and the 1918 Cardinal

Principles rePort wereconcerrediwith the general stateOf the 'American public

.

sEhool, the repOrti addressed the problem of'educationaldnaliem, the practice
s' .

"in the nigh schools ogedncating college-bound studerits,in one manner and non-

college bound students in another. In-the-field of English particulafly this

,

dUalism was deplored, and the report of the Committee of Ten advocated that

"the'high-sChool Course in English should be identiCal for students who intend
,u-so

-togo to,college...and for those who do not,"
1
'notin'g"There is no good reason

. . e

-why-one tclasa] of students sholild'receive a training in their mother tongue

, different either in kind or in amount from that-receiVed by,..other...classes.."
2

.

4 -

. The Cardinalrinciples report reiterated this concern, adding zliat' English

instruction. should also attend to "studies of direct value"3 whichconid."kindle
a

social ideals-and give insight into social conditions an d personal character. "4

Citing the re-3T- of the Reorganization of Englioh in ,Secondary - Schools report

(elso knows as thg "HosiC Report"), the Cardinal Principles stressed that theory

and student experience must be related in instruCtion,
5
not divorced in courses

ovetly.concerned with English taught. only"as a logically organized science."
6

ch:



The Progressive Movement
1.

The debate continued; and the.interest,in a preparatIOn for:livinvand

the responsibility of the secondary school to relate to experience became, in -
7

English and in other subjects, a predainant concern forearly twentieth century
I,

4 educators. It also became a major tenet.of

.

philosophy called, the Progressive 40vemeni,,

the'amorphouaand encoMpassing,

representedtby the Progressive.
, ,

Educatiad Association. Founded in 1919, the PEA stressed the same ideas as' the
. ,

Committee of Ten and the'Cgrdinal Principles, the education of children not in

relation to college preparation but inrrelation to the child's. interest in the

world. ProgresstPs felt that'educatian.should concern itself not. with a

traditional and idealized, however well-planned, core curriculum Which would

.

mastered by all students, but With the real needs'of the students themselves;

These needs would be met throUgh.anAXPerience Curriculum articulated largely

through themes,,
7 units, and.projecis. -.As the 1935 Experience Curriculum stated,

"the, ideal curriculum conriststof well-seleCted-experiences.
8. By leeting

students' interests in a kealistic curriculum, enthusiasin should be generated,

and the child would therefOre pave a far.betterpreparation forife itself; as

Martin.Mayer notesin The Schools, "the child learned, .in progressive theory, by

satisfying his innate curiosity about a reality presented to him. And, as the

result's of the Eight Year Study indicated, students prepared'in this manner. fared

as well as their traditionally. prepared counterparts.
. 4

4

10

Yet the laudable aim of relating the classroom to the, real needs of_studefits

:developed into what was called,linnecuously enough, lifeadjustmenit education, a
r

movement which, despite its good intentions and.possibly becapse of its extremism,

precipitated a rejection of progressive ideals in the schools.

Life Adjustient Education

In 1929, resonant of the eports of the COgoileaof Ten and of the Cardinal

IS
Principles, a vocational.educator.Charlea A. Prosser wrote that SchOOls should be

1.

O



'flintegrated with life so' that learners utilize in school 'the experiences they get

-Outside'Of.school and apply outside of school what they learn inschool."
11

Later,

in 1945,, Prosser proposed an_abiOal ourticulum for the secondary schools, a

,CurricUlUt which would provide what he called' ".the life adfUstmint training
A.

[students] need and to which they are entitled as American citizens.
12

Certainly.
1 ;*,

the Cardinal Principles report, with its emphasis on "a social and practical

basis for th4 high-schoOl curriculum .

13 seemed a logiCal precedent for life adjust

went. Unfortunately, however, life adjustment education. never fullYdefhihedie

. -

self and, in English, degenerated into'iso; lated instruction on students, 1 adjuStment
%

''. "needs: :for example; a United States Office:of Edutation bulletiri on life adjust-

went Suggeited that the English classroom coOperate.in units involving "psycholOgy-

of group living,

and,"housing the

traditional ones

1
"hUman;relations,"."choosing a mate," ;Approaching marriagr4

family,." to mention a few,
14

: The Suggested unita were obviously not
. ,

'..
.

--, , . , ,

.. I
.

and not ones which many would associate with the traditional, English
le

classrOom. As a.result; historian LaWrence

achievedS special 'notoriety,
u15 andritiqp claimed It harmed academic standards-

.

Cremin notes, life adjustmenteducation

'
-mk ' 16

---
,-rather than ptoviding.for student

,

needs.. -

-

, ,-",'
:-

Widely discredited even beforerthe educational Upheaval of 1957, 114 sdjust7

ment education was villified by many who, in post- World; War II' America, fared a

decline in the quality of. the nations education. ,Mortimer'Smien in his 1949-
And Madly. Teach railed against current instructional practices, and Albert Lyndlin

the 1950 Quackery in'the Public Schools, claimed the public sdhools.were in a

"17
"tesS, thur Bestor in 1953 saw Oh4Y Educatiorik Wastelands, and in'1955

, . , e

Rudolph Flesch'fumed 'regarding Why Johnny Can!t,Read.
\

The critics were influential and, according to educator Dan Donlan, "A neur

_. . .
. .

'4..

0.8%
concept Of English--as,inkeilectual_excellenee--was forming. Thus, when the

. t. . ,
I,,

..
Comm ission On',English'Instruction asked in 1956 that literature be studied for.'

of
1

..

thematic interests and not as a' means .social:adjustM. erit.,1-
9 the

li
time had

i

\

yb



, .

clearly arrived.fora,shift in emphasis and what educational-historian Arthur
11

.

N. plebee'oalls the "acadeMic model.'
2

...

0

'The. Academic Modelli

,-. ..

After the.launching of Sputnik and theincreased concern'regardingi
. ,

., . . c,
. .

.

-
.

.
.

\sAmericals stature in'the world, the critics of ,life adjustment education and Of.

.

,

progressive Meals in ,education intensified theivattacks on the Eecoadary

schools. To COmplicafe7_Matter§,. discredited es being inherently useful to the
. .

./
nation, as making "little contributid...t6sa scientifid ague, English was

pointenlyexcludedfrom the 1958 National,-Defenge Education Act,

profession felt that thq only intelligent responSe would be for

the sciences and

and many in,the

English to! join"

math ,yin their claim to:.intelleCtual-and national defense--im-
i

inpirridular goals
0. !

away from the adjustment /affective concemins of language rts instruction'an4

P '
portance. This, of 'courses, gave adde4.iMpetus'to the thange

tOwards the mire purely cognitive. Two significant events of this-times rel\ated

.
\

to ,this -`shift; were t jhej958 Basicsauea toraerende,'whiCh'Stat.ed Englialywas,

like the sciences,. a "'discipline" andrijOsaessed-of,a sequential nature,
12

'and'

'
the1959 WoOda Hol:e'donference.- The latter, summarized in Jerome Bruner'S Th

.. :

'Process of Education, - proclaimed the,ipital curriculum,..the'PNew-English,Y
23

an
... .

-,

a re al of concern fofor' the quality'and-intellSctual..aima of education."'A 7,
--. ,-

. ; , .. i

.In the secondary English curtiCiaism, the units' or} family living.end'sOCIal .

Correspondence. diaappeared,and literarykclassics, graMmarwand formal writing,..

replacedthem. Some college level. :work was "moved down. to the high school:ievel;

and thoSe once taught in high; school were pushed downtothe junior high school.
"25

:

In .addition, ;rackIngi for 'the first-tilw.in'recent history, was also. reinstat d.
26

0 0

A concern for the gIffted, a.strengthening Of:,the'Advanced Placement program, and

the possibility of "iteachei-proof' curricula"27'were-hallmarks of 64tilme.

English as tripod, .as subject matter, asintelleetual discipline, as mental

rigor, became, within the academic model, the definition of the field. It was an



attractive' concept for beleague.redandpossciblyinteclure teachers who had jumped

onto the progressive and life' adfuttment bandwagons. Yet, the aCademic'model,:.

demands upon non-college-hotind students, was somewhat

segregation ofstudents, and,,as Applebee notes; was

placed extraordinary

through its academic

moderately rigid:

A 'WhL-. it dame time to modify the curriculumfOr.the less able,
hOwever--a 'rocess that was reallTneglectedfotmost of the
sixties - -it WUld take radical reform rather than, simple
modifiCation to produce a viable strutture,28

Reaction And Liberalism

4

The demise of the academic model was'related to the

I

,A
zeitgeist of 'the times

and tied to a panoply of forces: the establishment of the New Left, the Civil

4ights MoveMent, the influx of- federal money- -and guidelinesin the schools,29-
,".

.

the Youth Movement. Regarding the latter, as Jit`neath writes in Decade of
. .

,;,Disillusionment, many of the young in themid-sixties felt that "knowledge., .

.

.

scientlific inquiry, and disciplined training were of little, value; what was !..m17

.
) .

.

' A4i

,../°.
portant'was to experience feel.'"

30 Kenneth Keniston, in his
. .0

e / .

Young Radicals, notes that aanyof the young "decided that. Classroom work was

/
.

largely irrelevant to their real edudation. [There was an] emergin( a&bivalence
. .. . f

v

toward tfie merely
,

academic.'
u31

This disaffection with traditional schooling was
/

\
undergcored by the "romantic" critics ofthe period, Paul-Goodman, Jonathan Kozol,

''

Nat Hentoff,%1611 liolt,. and oihers; who wrote works strongly critical of the public

schools:- Their beliefs-were echoed bir the 1968 ,Commftte for Economic DevelOptent,
'

.

which called for a"major revolutionlin the objectives, .methods, andltganization..
.J.

..

ott ,,32
he schools. Finally, anothgt.potent factor' in the tehool.was the

. -..

..., .

.

,.,

new t.ole of the teacher; for 'the first time' and in great, numbers, teach' tt
----....

. ' ; -' ''''. ,.-, ..._J.

demanded a share of influence. Adele,Stern writes that teachers gWereAeclaring:

,

, .7 /. %

:

We.wan toA, termine.what we teach. We clon t want publishers telling us': 181.7

'don't wantpmalidated curriculum frdM some central office."33 Certainly teaching
i - , / \ .

.1 e ...
. .



n the-academic model' had-not been an eaey-experience for platy, and-instructor':

-Rosanne Soffer's.dry comment was indicative of many teacher's feelingal "any.

teacher-who has ever,sat in a olassroom with nothint between him'and". agtoup of

'404.

"bottom level 1:wingers but,ad anthology of English liter.Ature doesn't have to be
.

told'he dimetsions of
. .

' '35
What Martin ,Mayer called the."masterpiece mentality' in English was now

t .

perceiv as not applicable to allStudenti. The reaultwas a new movement in

. 4 .

T .,

the schools_ : -.__._!

,A

Ttfe 1465 report of an NCTE-sponsored Task 'once on Teaching English to.the Dis

4 /
advantaged Bound a "slavish adherence. to'inappropriate courses of study' and

encouraged a shift-from puroly academic concerns: More significantly; the .1966

Anglo AmeriCan Conference aifpartmOuth addressed the "huManvalues"
38

of English

and

-

suggested\students be involvedit curriculum planning'anA that courses be

established to open new oPtionsin'English.39 'An "eXperience-based'curriculum,"
40

which. harks back to the prngressiyes ancrlife adjUstment, was a fochs of the

t

Ecipcational reformers, appalled' by the persistence of povertr
anerecial Injustice -in-America rcalled] attention to a very
different ,kind of neglect - -the neglect of the vast numbers of

""young people effectiVely exclUded from the job market unless..

they had high school diploMasvryet'offered little in the
of meaningful education while they waited out their twelve-''

cyear onfinemett.-2 0:
,

Thus in the middle siXties.a responSe to the academic 'model was foriulating...

Dartmouth Conference, and academactracking was rejected.
4. 1 Cremin's "strangely:

42
pertinent anclprogressiveMovement had returned.. As Applebee Mttes:

Men who grace led the.atta4on the4prOgressives shifted their

ground, now attacking.the dehumanization of theschool that

seemed to have accompanied the.atiademiC approach..:Thisishift
of/values hils led-twies own pened of experimene.in the'. teaching

.ofEnglish..'.itis not surprising' to kiliathat.many of zhe '-

expetimetts being nffered.Lnow'in 19741 are variations upon. methods wr.

that were cr.intiar.to progressive pedagogy.43
..

.And 'one oftthode experiments, whilemot the only innovation to follow the

acadepifc todel,,butisarely one of the, Most vieible and pophlar, was the
. 4
r



Secondary-English--ElectiveCtirriCulum .Theburriculum,-in. the-_late_si4ties and

in the early severities,..expande&across the nation, becoming somewhat of A grass
,

roots- movement.' The implementation of theSecondary,English Elective .purrAculum.
. . ' '"

differed from most other curricular movements' in that it did not larst emerge in

theoretical disbUssions and then'slowly,cautionslyenter the schOolsiin practice:
4

I

Indeed, the curriculum was adopted, Often aggressively, by clfesroom teachers and

-departmental chairpersons who perceived it as a accessible, workable model far

their tChools. The curriculum was, in anywaysappealing: it gave the class

room teacher tontrOl Over,the cnrricul ; it directlY addressed the student and

(

his or her stake in, the learning pro s$; it reflectedthe.real world In the clast-

o

'room, using, as itAlid,;poPular.cUltnre and the:i0luende of the media as legitimate

subjectsof-study; and, finally; the c
°

riulum was an, exciting, intensely indi-

.vidual venture.
T
The Secondary Englis Elective' 5nrriculuM was perived7as

A I

0
welcome change from the aca epic model'and, in litany reflecteethe best

of the progreasiVe ideal, t at the child's interest was the legitimate base fOr

learning.

Erecedenig-for the Seconda Engliehillective Curriculum

he'idea of being.able to choose one's min courses was not,a new one, In his
. ,

. .

1869 inaugural addrest,'HarVard pretident Charles14. Eliot proposed that electives

, -
be open to students afteitheit freehMan.year.

44
In, a lEiter 1892 speech Eliot

. , .

bzOadened his statement to conten&rhat any secondary education without such

45 )

'options, would failtbbrbaden.the mind. AcCordingly-, Eliot wanted tointio-

-
:duCp electives at the fifth,irede.level; with the .goal of an almost totally

,
f

.
elective program.for the'fifteen year-old, studenr;...

46i

In.,the public sChOolt, there was histOribal precedenfor providing,.under

the umbrella of general electives for secbhdary students, non-required semester
f

or year courses in' aspects of Englith nat OrdinaOly:covered in tie, traditional

year-lop;.: .aglith course. A 1913 English (Journal' art gle mentions such a course
,,,



.

\

4 -47 4 48
in.:journalists; and a 1915 article describoacan "alternative" plgiiish course.-

Fra4lin BobbItt's.192. Ho*
_

literary dramaticd,

as.pOssibllities.

to Make a Curriculum cites.English electivee of

1public4speakint, and hisitOry of the. English language

49 .Thus the concept of electivesia not new, although an entire

- ,

curriculum .based;On electives is':
;

O.

undin: ftfie Secondary: EngliA,Elective Curriculum

I.

While *disputed credit the foundineof the SecOndary.EnglishiElective

. Curriculum isnot easily estsblishedt-Harvey OveytonpUblished a 1955 article on

50
;. II,

' 51
electives and Dr. Vernon' SmichwriteS of a 1958 elective-program -!;.-Tthe .19t2

:English journal article by G.,Robert Carlsen received national attention and was'

the dcknoWledged basis for many subsequent elective programs. As Georg. Hillocks,

. . '

Atates, Carlsen's elect ve program became a' "proiotype"
52

.!for others,-,'and thus he

most probably, ehe

'

the laboratory school o
. , . . .

, .d

of the electivel,rograM: stUdent,hoice bf:shortiself7contained courses.
I n ,\

Conrned,likemankintheperiod,of:the academic model', 'that- students' were

not bein individualized sufficiently and;-futther :that they -WereAiSaftebted in
. ,

u . ,

'founder" Of the -.-Secondary English Elective Curt um. 4:-.

, . .

the University of Iowa,Carlsen established the. hallmark

qchoOl, Carlsen offered to

which jerenot'merely divisions b;.an'4der cU;.rit um Chopped,intoemester segments.
.

1 s xi . , 0"
.

..
.

Carlbn's eibtive p ogram was TI,redbminantly lite ature-Oriented and other

4
elective prbgrams would,f011o*Abat pattern. In addition, .Carlaen pionee'red the

.

nongraded,br age-mixed Classeai. allowing student of different clasaes'in school
;

to, mingle in'theirchoaen ourses. -.Finally, Carlsen, with some tedtrictionon

junior
and, senior stud4ItAa variety.of EnglIsh Courses V

.

, ,

the distributionofAhe courses,\did not sequence. his electives. sf that'students ,
.=.

.

v,\

-woUld'iae.anYone. course befcmi another. This also became a hall ik.of.many

elective programs to follow and re lected a philosophy that hot only was a,

iireductible core curriculum apurio s in 'the field of English but that language ,

-arts,oby their very nature, did not ollow'a definable sequence of study:



e.

Although/tirlsen''s 196 Yarticlq discussed the formation and :implementation

. i , . .

of qne eleCti/e curriculum and had Orisiderable.impat,' thesingleMostTowerful.
, .

,

'`. . ,,-. 0 h h.

i .
Jorcein,the.,disseminAtion of'largo*mation r4arding the Ai''ructure and*fomulction'

.
. . , .

of eleCtive programs was provided through-'the 1966 federally funded Project tiPEX '

v: .

\
frOM.Trentett,Michiga: This pio.Jeb't, and the study which detailed it, was'

0 .1,
,. .,

.
elaborate, ComPlex,.. and widely:publ eized.4.It served as .a pattern for*Anythigh

schoolEnglish departments; and the Trenton' High,SChool Pricipal. Neii..Van Riper'
.

. I .
.

, .

.estimAted that the APEX program WaeAdoptecrby "as ,many as 500 sObOals":in the ',',,

53 .

. , . / - \--- .

After dissemi'aaation og APEX,,tthe,eiectiVe curriculuisexpldded in
1

..pOplaritY,becoming., by-1070, what educator John Crabbe called."a,natdon4

S
.L // , 54 ; .

-,,.
: .. .,1

tappede.:' -,, 9

41 t ,.
.-: N

8ignificantly, APEX added fourtb charaderiat4 to the Seconaaiy!Eiilisb'

I'
. \ . °

'

..
. ..

Elective Curri8ulum. Willie CarlSen'S iftirat rowe'rirOgram,had feAture student -.

.

.

'choice, a nongiadedcarranaetent-of cdures, and:A lack.of sequence th ()Ugh APEX

the concept oUphasini, or'indiCatingthlevelof.course difficUlty, ,ecame a
. . ., ..

.
.

.

. , . / .

.

s .

fOurth.and fairly .constantcharacter/ ic of elective curricula. EisentIally,
.

...

tbesefeitures, eleCting, nongrading, nonsequencing, and phasing, were the

.

. i
.

.

definitivecharacteristics'of the ciirriculum,.A14hough a program could be a
.

.

_
. .

.

genuinely elective curri'dulum if. itIonly allowed student choice.
n.

o

THE DEVELOPMENT AND DECLINE:OF THE7SECONDARY.ENCLISH ELECTIVE CURRICULUM

The develolimet of the.Secondary\Englih Elective-Curriculum can be traced/
ftom the "1962 Carlsen-Artica.'io ,about 977, when l h curtiouluebeganits serious

. L.

decline in pcOularity:- These 15cyears cat' be:logicAliy divided into three-stages,
-. 1

c

one'ofdevelopment and growth 11962-681, r...finemet and variation (1968-72); and
.\:

critical exatiimitioin (1972-77) . These divisions "are based:, upon a Study of

IreqUency.and'content of articles- and. books published tegatding the Secondary

English'ElePctive C.xriculum.



Development and-Growth (1962-68)

From about 1962 to 1968, the Secondary Englidh Elective Curriculum shaped

itselfA.ntofa defined curriculum. This period incorporated not only a few-small

stall-scale,e1Aactive curricula but also the sophisticated APEX program, cited

before, and thefirst professional recognition of the Secondary English Elective.
4

Curriculum in James Squire and Roger-Applebee's 1968 High Schoor,English-Instruction

Tr'day. The word was spreading about-the feasibiiity.and operation of 'elective

6 curricula, and schools.across the nation were initiating programs. Squire and
. .

Applebee noted a few of the characteristics of elective curricula', ,the-emphasis

on "the'importance Of.student interests more than the integrity of subject

,.., 05
-:n

., .

.

matter, the assumption that young people will group thetselves in accordance

with their unique needs,"56 "the implicit assumptions that all subject matter in

English is equal in valUe, that no Sequence or pattern in study is dectirable,"57

and that the curriculum generated "important excitement and interest" in the

Schools.
58

Refinement and Variation (1968-72)

From about 1968 to 1972, educational journals, especially The English Journal,

were replete with articles about the creation of elective curricula. The excite=

merit regarding the curricula\rAinnovation seemedAto be infectious, and schools all

over the nation, modelling themselves upon older', programs or relYing'upOn their

staff's'creatiVity and resourcefulness, implemented versions of the Secondary

English Elective Curriculum. Mille many programs.siMply incorporated what was

becoming the standard features of the curriculum--electing, nongtading, non-
.,

sequencing,. and phasing- -other schools began to vary upon the elective theme,

including modular scheduling, team teaching, more elaborate phasing, sequencing

of some elective courses, use of instructors outside the English program, and

othei. additions and innovations. The variations and experiments were almost

f



endless,

Concept.

and in some cases were creative refinements upon the original elective

In other cases, however, experimental elective, programs seemed to/

decrease explicit

choice,, electing,

control of the, curriculum, leaving the factor of student

as the predominant curricular characteristic and often

sacrificing other curricular features of restraint to this overriding concern for

student choice. The unsurprising result was often chaos and dissatisfaction, lead-

ing the Secondary English Elective Curriculum to a third period of critical

examination.

*Critical Examination (1972-77)

Nineteen seventy -two was a crucial year for the Secondary English Elective

Curriculum because not only didelectilie programs continue to proliferate, but,

finally,/ definitive study of the state of the*art was offered by George Hillocks,

educatOrand APEX evaluator and consultant. Hillocks' Alternativ in English: -A

Critical Appraisal of Elective Programs was a landmark work devoted to the elective

curriculum. It considered seventy-siX'schools and school systems in thirty-

seven states. Hillocks tock a hard look at the many'elective programs in the
11.

4

country and found the elective curriculum a flawed one. With the publication of

Alternatives, it became clear that home elective programs were.faltering under

burdens of poor conceptualization and/or implementation, that the curricular ins-_

novation was becoming in some cases the established curriculum, and finally that

the spirit of excitement was waning due to familiarity.

moon with the Secondary English Elective Curriculum was

many educators were still, reporting initial forays into

Around 1972, the honey-

':
generally over. Although

elective curricula and

were enthusiastic about the results, articles, generally reflected a more cautious

or, some instances, hostile tone.

'- As the 1968 Squire and-APplebee, High School English Instruction Today was

crucial,in acknowledging- -and thus legitimizing--elective programs, equally
. .

significant to the:develoyment of the Secondary English Elective Curriculum was



the update to Instruction, Arthur N. Applebee's A Survey of Teaching Conditions in
.

English, i977. Like its sister volume and like Hillocks' Alternatives, A Survey'

net only'assessed the popularity of the elective curricula but also indicated some

of its serious deficiencies. While 78% of those who responded to Applebee's

survey had, some fag of an 'elective program. in their, schools, 59
Applebee found:

The general impression...is that most schools are entering a
phase of reconceptuali2ing their electi'Ve curriculum imposing
somewhat more order--and constraints- -upon it.. A few schools in
the survey had abandoned or were abandoning electives, but for
most it was a matter of weeding out unsuccessful courses,
providing a better system of guidance for students, and adding
new courses in-response to the back-to-tke-basics movement and
minimal competency requirements.69 -

Th%critical wave regarding elective curricula escalated in the late 1970's.

One small but telling indication of the decline of the Secondary English Elective

Curriculum was found in The English Journal and its'articles over a four-year

period. In 1976, the Journal featured eleven articles on elective programS and

courses; in 1977...it carried a single article on the elective Curriculum; in 1978

there were no articles on electives, and the-Category was,rembved from the Journal's

Subject index titles. In 1979, when The English Journal called for manuscripts

1 _

for its September issue of "English Since Sputnik," a single article was submitted

dealing with the elective curriculum. From feast to famine, elective curricula

were declining from their very high place in curricular popularity.

Philosophy and Characteristics of the Secondary English Elective Curriculum

While critics of the elective curriculum inei-g-ted one of its major-Problems

was its lack of rationale, the Secondiry English Elective CurriculUm did adhere to
A

a four-part philosophy, a philosophy which, in turn, determined the thirteen

central structural and content characteristic's of the curriclum as it developed in

the late,1960's and 1970's in the nation's high schools (see Figure One): The

Secondary English Elective Curriculum's practitioners Were remarkable in their

general adherence to the four basic tenets, and they guided program developers--

albeit occasionally unconsciously - -in their work.



A. 'Philosophy of Interest

1. Students, with dome restric-

tions in some programs, were

free to choose English courses.

2. Teachers,, with some restric-

tions it some programs, created

their own courses.,,

3. Elective courses were non -

graded, usually Vithin two

grades, sometimes .within more.

.
4. Elective courses were occa-.

simony phased to indicate

level of difficulty.

S. , Student election and'

teacai.Crettion determined

courses Offered:and

itybf atirses.

'

PHILOSOPHY

B. Philosophy of Change

and Variety

1. Elective ceases. were short'

or shorter than traditional pro-

gram courses, ranging from one

semester. to a peribd of a few

weeks. -",

2. Students experienced a

variety of teachers, and teach-

ers experienced different grOups

of students in elective courses.

.

C. Philosophy of Rejecting the

Core Curriculum

1, Elective courses weie not

lecessarily sequencedby content

or level.'

D. Philosophy of ReleVance

(see A., Philopophy of Interest,

structural characteristicinumber

one).

,71

b. Elective courses were pre-

'. '. dominantly literature-

orfented±

!'01

U

5

U

3. Many elective curricula

uied a college model for

.courses and programs.

4. Elective courses used more

paperback books and assorted

materials rather' than anthol-

ogles and hard-bound texts.

,g

Figure One

Elective courses were

arely "requitre

Summary Chart.of the Secondary English Elective Curriculum

Philosophy and Resuleing.Characteristies

1, Elective courses in innova- ,

tine areas, such as film and media,

were offered.



Philosophy of Interest

The first and most important of the curriculum's philosophical. bases was

4

that of interest. Faced with apathetic studepts--and often teachets--in
-

traditional English prognams and courses, the Secondary English Elective

Curriculum was committed to the ideal that ifonewere interested in a course of

studies or instruction, than learning and teachingmould be markedly improved.
0

Student Choice
V ,

One way to create interest was to provide choice. When a student was allowed

to determinewhat he or she would learn orlteacb, then there w s a .better change

that the person would-have a more immediate Stake in the inst uctional process and

an established enthusiasm for'the subject. With choice, the major characteristic

,of 'anyelective curriCulum,.interest was a more attainable goal. Thus; from the

philosophy of interest as aa basic nd vital curriculum goal, the Secondary Englishphilosophy
'71S1

Elective'CurriCulum emerged with student choice as regards English courses and

teacher autonomy.as regards course. creation and course content. While total

choice in, the SecOndary English,:EleCtiVe CurricAlLum was an illusiOnrstudent-

choice:could be restricted by age, the completions of required courses, or the

,

passing, of a basiC'skills. course in some progtams, and teachers could be pressed

t
. .

into service tolcreate courses in various areas -- the limited choice provided
.

. . .

., . .

teachers and students in the Secon-ary English Elective. Curriculum was. wider than

that offered by.the traditional curriculum.

The concept, of student choice was a central one 'inthe electiVe-curridulum,

essentialiy.distipguished it from other curricular forMs. Electives seemed.

more 'demp6:4tic in that they gave stddents, all students, a choice about theirr'''.

studies. It was a choice which seemed to underscore a concept :'of fairness and

a choice which would provide stuclents a,greater interest-in the English

curriculum.



Teacher Creation,,,of Courses

Along with student choice, one of the most significant factors in the

Secondary English Elective Curriculum's widespread adoption was its recognition

of:the interest of the English teacher in what he or'she.would teach. ;While, ten

i'so years before,,theokists had told teachers what to, teach and had even
,

4 ,
,recommended' the establishment Of ''teacher-proof" curricula, the English teachers

in an elective program had greater control over what they. ould teach, and it was
. -

a.control which journal articles of the time indicated was welcomed.
4

Nongrading

A third charcferistic to emerge from the philosophy of interest was the

-

concert of nongrading within.a CUrriculuM. Because-astudenewas.interested in a'
.

. ' . '
i

..

course sand chose it,'-rigid age distinctions which ligd, preViously 'governed the

\
composition of Englith courses seethed far less important than they dice had:

Secondary English Eieccive proponents felt that students sepaiated by.a few years'

in age could mix freely and-successfully in a single class, because distinctiont
i - .

betwe.;.1n. intellectual maturity were f. less important than fhe'motiVatingfactor
.'

4.

/

:-
e

.

,

/

of .interest. .

Phasing

/,'Yet, as a fourth characteristic, some curricular proponents who were unsure

of the. effects. of completely nongraded courses whOse difficultY level:might

frustrate, an .
otherwise interested student4proided phasing, a numerical'

. .t,
, .

. .
. . ..

.

.... _
. ..

designation given each, elective course to ittdicate subject difficulty. While
*I

4

particularlyphasedtOursecould have-st dents'of different. ages Within.it,='the
..

,

.,_

phasing provided tudents an index of course lev,e1: . i

Longevity of Fouttet
-

..... --- e \ -
A -fifth characteristic which stemmed fro wm-the philosoPhyl f interest as. the

.'

. .
.

possibility of allowing studentt.and: teachert to determine ndt only the

offered but the.longevityof the offered courses.
, -

If there was no interest in a



.specific subject area--evidenced by teacher failure to create a colarse,or

student, failure to subscribe to an offered course--then that subject area would

be eliminated or dropped from.the curriculum. 'Because interest was the overriding

concern, artificialcreaion or maintenance .of a specific course was considered

.

untenable.

Literature Emphasis,

A sixth characteristic of the interest philosophy was the literary

dominanceof the Secondary English Elective.Curriculum, reflecting the interest
-

of the teacher-creators and also, to a lesser extent, of the student6. Teachers,

trained as English majors in literature-dominated cqllege curricula and students,

electing literature courses more frequently (whatever the complicated reasons)

than othet courses, made literature the backbone ofmost elective programs

. .

Philosophy of Chanisze and Variety

A second philosophical concern of the Secondary English Elec4ve Curriculum

was the importance of change and Variety within the curriculum. Concerned that

, .

,in the traditional program students and one teacher spent an entire year together

with a small pool of,..texte from which to work, the,ShondaryEnaish Elective

Curriculum encouraged students' and teachers to_experience more kraried.abbject

matter, groupings, and materials..

Thus one

change and variety, was the offering :of short

_programs. These short courses ranged from

Short Elective Courses

characteristic of the,cUrriculum to emerge from the philosophy of

week's'.

change

or shorter courses than traditional

one semester to a period of a few

-This'length of time allowed studentsto- change

I
rclaases of students.

.1.

teachers and teachers to

'Variety of Teacheraind Students

The' above ise'to.W_Second characteristic, Ofe students' experience of .

a variety of teachersAnd the teachers' experience offdifferent groups of, .

students in thealective



Colleg,7. Model

As a third characteristic to emerge from the.philosOphynf change and
.,

.variety, most:Seconclary:English'Elective Curricule used a college model, creating
_

a curriculum which offered short, essentially unrelatec4 unsequenced'Engl4sh

courses taught by a variety of instructol:s °

'Varied-Yeterials

A fourth charaCteristic.bf the Secondary English Elective Curriculum was that

it veered from the dominance of. Anthologies.andhardboUnd-texts and used a

stunning array of paperbacks and other materials to procciidecurricular.veriety-iond
T 4

to.enrich'subjectNetter.r

.Philosophy,Rejecting the Care Curriculum

, . .

AS
v
Carlsen and othera.have indicated, a third philosophical

Secondary English Elective CurriCtilum. was the rejection of the corecurriculuffi.

concern of the

/ -
'.'

4

Propohents of elective *ogre:ma did not- maintain that certain pieces of
.

.
IT t

literature or expoiure-to certain skillswad essential to.the English educatiOu

b.
0

of all secondary students, aa4 also'that. a specific sequencing of literature - -or

.of 'any-aeries of7skills-twas essential ..

N
'

.

No Sequencing

As a reSult,one Characteristic'of the_Setondary English-Elective-Curricultii

was-the,failureosequence courses or levdls nf instruction as had the'traditional

.curriculUm. As with-the_characterkstic of the college model, one could.not

a student Should experience'X before Y nr-viceversa.dictate that

In some

from the reje

Becapse there

every student
.. ,

her secondary

cases,
.!1*

ctiqp

Curricular RequireMenta
,

this philosophy dictated the second characteristic. stemming.

of the core curriculum, the absence or curricular requirement s.

,

Wa no core curriculuia,,one could not -state. withftuXhOrity that.

i . '

silrould have a spedific course or grouvofCourses Within hi's- or .

experience. 'imbedded in these twOcharacteri8tics, theofailure to 7.

ue



J .

"1

sequence and the eailUre to reciire, was the conde't ihai skillt in the areasif`r-b,

, -

language, writing, and il.teraturejgerecontained .11 almost allforMeofEhglish

curriculum and were not transmitted in any specific course. While,

some might assume this 'belief in the inclusiveness of English to be an inherently

optimistiopoint:of view, it was another cogent.rationale for the rejection of the7

'1. =. 7

core curriculum; .: not only igere there' noYsacre4 works or secibenceOf study,
.

I.

''English itself as a tubjedt was so interrelated that- most pf the skills and essential
/

concepts.were emBNIded in almost, all areas Of. study.

Philosophy of Relevance -

Innavative Courses

A fourth philosophical tenet of the SeCondary EnglishElectiveCutricaum.

was a dedicationto relevandON Feeling that many traditiOn4dUrricula,

'especially in adevotion to the "classits, ignored Current literature and areas

of study, the Secondary English ElectiVeCurridulumjncluded innovative ,courses

such :at film aftd media and also.encodiagedthe'reading of very contemporary-

P
.

literature. In addition, someelective ,programs included-new forms of lafigiage:
,o,

study, Fact2with stuArlt who'could see no'connectiOn between the trddit nal

,English courses and their exploding worX, the Sec glish Elective

Curriculum attompted to provide as many au courant offerings as poteible) Perhaps

.

0

their very belief .t at English was relevant, was'related_to the real word as

. .--

even students might define - it, allowed elective creators, with some on idence,

,

txiabandOn Silas-Marner and Shakespeare for Marshall McLuhn:a filmmaking.
,

'Elective :'Curriculum adhered to four majorphiaosophical beliefs.and-/ iom, these
4

.

.Thus,- deepiteits'octasional.failure in articulation, the onlary;Engiish
- I I

. /

our, philosophical tenets prang thirteentharadieristidd,one of,w idh;

student choide, wa;Hindi enOus to all elective programs. The characteristict.

Yelate

' '''.' '.c,:',: . . .,. // -.,

,
. .

, .
I ''-

,
,

logically .to eitherthecurriculums ContentO structure; and,_:, gain, the

... ,. . .,

rdferred'to Figure ;One:..



Critical Assessments of.the Secondary,English Elective Curriculum

The Secondary-English Elective Curriculiith experienced, serious criticism

1%
beginning with the- decade of the seventies, ina periodicals began: to feature

with increasing-regularity not only articles about elective curricula and

theiF foilmation and cOntentbut also articles discussing the relative merits and

demeritsrof t 'he elective program as it was currently functioning in the secondary

16,

sChOold of, the nation. Some of these articles adopted arguments which reached

y.

back to the academic model;' others examinedLspecific elective curricula and

attackeetheir demonStrable.weainesdes.
u-

There-are, in general, `eleven major criticisms of-the Secondary English

Elective Curriculum and they can be divided into fDur major groups (see Figure

,,TWO).' The first grob0 assailed the curriculUm for flaws which area inherent in
e, .

,

, .

.

.

.

most cur:icula and,systems Of teaching,-...elective-or otherwise (i.e., insufficient

, . _ .

. .44
:evalUation and little individualization). The second group attacked the curriculum

, y ,, . .

for flaws which are'indigenoua to the teahing,ofEnglieh and all thadifficult- .

eneerpribe entails (i.e., lack of sequence, dominance of literature in the 4 ;

curricukum). The third 'group attacked the Secondary English' Elective Curriculuft

for its own'philosOphical'haae;:including the criticism that it hid no rationale

-.
D

,
A

r philoaoPhY. ,(a contention which has been refuted), that student choice was

'illusory, that courOes were not of,sufficient length, and that therewere ridt_, -

- t .
. .

sufficient required courses in the curriculum to insure that students, had a

mastery of basic skills anti a leacommon ng experience. The fourth group,fni

probably ihOloat cogent, attacked the curriculum for flaws in its implementation,

7-7;--- .

. 1

specifically,' teachers' inability,, izven time and material conatraintt, to
. :

------', . .

3 createbsbfill.Courseal,,problems-ih.Schedulingthe many elective Coil -and

course descriptiona:whiCh were misleading.and blatantly pandereato udents:w..

, .

interesa: .ObvioUtlY, the firsOtwo groUp.S
.

of critics cannot: be considered in the'.
.

aamelighe\as the last two IOr,'ItOeed; the elective cUrriculuMaha ed With'
.

.



:Categoriea of Crltital Assessments
ofthe'Secondary EnglishElective:

'Curriculum.

41a4s in All Systems of TeaChill

- ",,,.7.

Cri4cal AsseSsmente'of7the:.
.Secondary English Elect/ive'Curri.4a4M

: nsufficientrvadlat/on'

. little TndiVidualization

Flaws in English Teaching

I.

Flaws in Elective Theo

Lack. of Sequence

iterature' DoMinance

NO-:1!hilosophy (rejected)

,.-Spurious Student Choice

Insufficent Course Length

Flaws in Implementation of
Elective Curriculu

. Unrepresentative Ce&se DescriptiOns

.

nsufficient Required Coftses

Teachers' Inab:"lity to Create

cheduling Problems

Courges
ea,

Figure Tim

Critical Categdries and AsseasMentsof the

Secondary Engli Elective CurricUlutt
! I 0
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L20--

traditional curricula. and with the entire inaiSh teaching profession many short-;'
.

, r

1

comings, and prOblems. The lasttwo groUPS:;',however,were formidable in their
c

attack-upcn the innovative curriculum asfailing not only in its Philosophical.

--
. ..

.. .

bise but. in its ability effectively to implement that phildSophy.
.

Assessing the criticisms of the SecondarymEnglish Electiv Curriculum, perhaps
. .. .

. ., . .

a theoretical consideration of the, between the real .and the ideal is in
,

* ( /- ,

,

order.. Surely -eleCtive proponents were enthusiastic, perhaps'Axidtrstandably so,
t;

,

espetially .in relation to thejkind of,response they elicited from their students.
.

,

.
.

. _

aridt'.their colleagues working in the -progralii. In its first fluSh df enthusiasm, the

,

I '

\\ .

SeconldarY. English elective CurritulUM often Postulate&litself:as an unequivqtal'
f. \ . . .

\improvement. . over the!general_curritulUm- and the traditionA. Engtish program. ,tn

., . . !

'fact, the Setondary'English elective-.Curriculumwasmore of an alterdative to
1 ..

\ 14
,

'

,, .
. .

.

traditional programs and an.attempt to(meat:some, but.not all, of the deficiencies

, - , N .7 ' .

'of the traditionalAprograpi..-That the electiverouriculuakdould not answer some of

the perennial questionS,'of'traditional EngliSh,curriculh'Was evident . r:Andindeed;'

akailing of,the-Setondary English._Electie,Curritultmri'prOponente'seemed to The
,. ,

.

- .. ,.,..

that their en*lusim implied fhat'61d new' program was, without qualification, an

iniprovement over all.other turricular forms,English or otherwise.' CriO.CS-,
s, , " "

form

charged that.an advance in one area did not solve other areas, of insEi;ictional

concern.and that a change-Jn.approach ,or "structure, ii addition, .did not

-

.

,

netes,!;aAiiinkliiateanadvance. .Yet,' n the other hand, the .first- group of

.- critics of the elective faogram-could .often dO'littie but offer vague.,exhor4tions _

for, change; in no case 714-avaiaAe literat'ure,Was a.fUlly conceived alternative
..t,____,..-

,

. .

.

. . . .

curriculum postulated as.anSwer to the electiveTrogram. Some of the'TrObleMs
.

.

:. .

. .
. - .

-ol elective curricula had plagUed'Englishesince:ite inception as.a,separateentity,

in the secondary Curriculum:- It- would Seem. UnrealistiC,:,therefore, to.expect
s

Aci-lenew curricular magically to answer dlIeauftas.which'hadbeen debated for

'many years prOlously\and,.to date. remain largely .unsolved.



its

ndgroup ikcritics, hoWevei,xweke ofa di,.ferent sort. They
. ,

.

directlyassaiIled
.

the curriculum for its demonstrable--altho preViously
\'

:indicated,sotet nnArtiCulated-,-philosophical base and,add essed the
, .

essential q tionvof English curricula and instruction.` As the curriculum

became-more widesprea4,-critics began looking at problems of course length and ,

creation and veriety,.of student

few grade. levels or to. all grade

, , ,

.students basic-skills.instructi

choice, of the restriction of the curriculum to a
t

levels, of record. keeping and scheduling, of

on, and of course descriptions Which-often

resembled,trendyAdv4rtising directed to studentsnow transformed into consumer's.

As the months and yeath"progressed, some schools attempted to mpet these

'problems and questions by changing aspects of their curriculum; othal/ undet

the burden of. increasing pressure,:escalating with the competency and basiCS

movements', chose drastically- either to modify their prograin ;Or to abolish it
. .

entirely.ndeed.the Secondary English Elective Curriculum Could'nottidti total

success, 43:that:due to, flawS inktheOry or:implementation,.but neither. could it -

be entirely.rejected'hechnse of'partial HilloOks pointed out

days were past wheUthAteacher in.theEngliSh classrdoimUs A.T-en.:as,1!simply

teChnician pnshing.students through a premexi8tent.OUrriulnm"637 Hilloc4S

broClaimed,.perhaps grandly,'_ that "elective prOgraMs'oprobably:r4Preseritthe rdogt,

significant deVelOpment in School English' curricula in the7twent1ethceninry"

.

An4that,through' the curriculum,'"the shaCkles of the 'conventional program have
. -

,63
been thrown .

Whether, of course, they, will be put bAck oi, is part of the -

future of the Engli-sh Thrricultim and is 'a- histOry which in the making.

Me° Case 'Study: Fort Hur) TU.gh School

The subject of the'case study'wes,Hehe elective program of Fort Hunt High.

School, %Suburban school of-Labout 2,000 students located in Fairfax County,

Virginia. The hool opened in the fall ,of 1963, initiated'a pilot'elective

program in 19W66 and discontinued the program at the end of 1977-78. Through
, \



sor

-

interviews of all five departmenVal chairmen, four English teachers, two admin-

;S
i%straiors, and the_course descriptions and evaluation reports for the fifteen-

.
ybar period, it is clear that the course of the Secondary English Elective

Curriculum; did not run very' smocithly-a Fort Aunt. Racked with internal dis-
.

agreement,
.

tension between staff and administration, parental criticism, and

simply lack of energy to-further alter the curriculum to everyone's satisfaction,

the Tort Hunt program, while a strong and well-concep ualized venture, could not

justify itself in its later years. While no attempt can be made to universalize

theexperience of Fort Hunt, the case study does provide a detailed and valuable

example of the experience of one school.

The Fort H t"prograt has links to G. Robert Carlsen through a 1962.speeca

he made in 'Virginia and through a departmental' chairperson who was a student of

Carlsen's at the University of Texas.. While the original English program was

traditional One with- year -long courses, one .grammar and one literature text

per course, and athree-part ability level tracking program, some members of

,,the English department, concerned with the less academically able students among
*

a

the predOminantlY white, affluent student body, were interested in experimenting

with a new curriculum.

After a pilot program which involved only junidt and senior English students,

in 1968-69, the Fort Hunt elective program, over'the protests of many English

tea-dhSrs, was opened to include ninth and tenth .graders. These two levels were

nongraded among themselves, as were the eleventh and twelfth graders. Thus:

beginning with 1968-69 and under three departmental chairpersons, the Fort Hunt

High School elective program underwent a number of adaptations and modifications.

The adaptations were largely of the structural, not of the content, variety, as

the content of the literature-dominated elective courses remained fairly stable

over the ten-year period ending in 1977-78. In general, the program became

more formal and initiated more sophisticated methods of student selection and
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course description. In addition, the initiation in 1974-75 of a system-Wide course

of study by Fairfax County alio forced the elective program to redefine itself

and to include, not only required courses, but, in the individual elective

courses, instruction related to composition and grammar skills.

As evidenced by the extensive modification which it underwent, the Fort'

Hunt program was under pressure from its affluent parents and predominantly

coIlege-bound.studentsk.to improve and refine the elective program. The change
.

in structure was largely'a reflection upon the curriculum's attempt to provide
, .

skills in grammar and composition and:thus

.receiving appropriate skills- instruction.

insure that all students were

ThaPort Hunt High School elective pgram certainly subscribed to the four-

part philosophy which has been explored previ usly, believing that interest was a

major factor in student contentment with /the c rriculum, that change and

variety was essential, and that the core curriculum was not a viable Concept,.

and that relevance was of major importance.

Characteristics of the Fort Hunt Program

The Fort Hunt program shared many of thirteen characteristics of most elective

programs in the nation with the exceptions of phasing and sequencIng.: The program

was not genuinely sequenced, except by age level, and there was no phase level

indication of courses. Certain-classes, however; such as those

reading, grammar, review, and a discussion.cobrse called

students w\ith specific needs.

Condensing mightily, it might be said that the Fort

students, with some restrictions, free choice of classes

total control over the creation of courses. The courses

student election determined the longevity of

courses over the years seem fay ly stable.

in individualized

"Rap -In" were geared to

Hunt, program allowed

and gave its teachers

were nongraded,and

courses although; at Fort Hunt, the

Using a college model, despite some innovations (see Figure Three for a
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summary), the Fort Hunt eiective courses were predominantly,literaturenriented
o

and ranged from a six-week to a pine -week length. Hard bound anthologAs'did
1

not seem to be staple material, and paperback. texts, films, and workbooks were

used in many courses.

Although courses were often chosen on the basis of instructor rather than

on content, students were free to choose whatever they wished.'

The Fort Hunt program did require a beginning skills course, later changed

into skills or "base" days and later "base" units.

Criticisms of the Fort Hunt Program

Looking at the eleVen criticisms of elective programs, Fort Hunt was

generally a sound program and avoided some of the pitfalls of others across the'

0

nation. The program did, however, have some weaknesses.

The Fort Hunt elective program did not have a problem with evaluation; from

its pilot program in 1965-66 to its last year in 1977-78, the elective program

was in a continuous state of assessment. Teachers and departmental chairpersons

observed the program carefully and changed its components accordingly. Further,

4

evaluative instruments administered, over the years indicate'that students were

performing well on basic skills tests and that Advanced Placement 'scores were

steady at least over a five year period from 1967-68 to 1971-72.

Individualization, however, seemed ,to be a significant problem at Fort Hunt,

and one,of the major contentions cited by those interviewed was the fact that ,the

elective program did not offer sufficient alternatives to those who-were less

academically able. This zoncern, mentioned as a reason for the creation of the-
.

initial elective program at Fort Hunt, remained a serious dilemma.

With Fort Hunt's consistent-experimentation with writing and grammar skills

designations and requii.ements, the Fort Hunt program did attempt to prcvide a

sequence of skills. Nevertheless, within the literature dominated electives, no

sequence was provided. In addition, examining the records of elective course
.
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descriptions for ninth and tenth graders and eleventh and twelfth graders, there

was no apparent difference 'bttween thedifficulty levels of the courses.

Spurious student choice certainly related to the concept of inaividualization,

and, at Fort Hunt,,was a problem. Indeed, for many years of the Fort Hunt

.elective program, students were able to choose only from a literature-dominated

curriculum, although there were, in the program's defense,'Course6 offered in

spee, theatre and drama, media, and reading.",Finally, many-interviewees noted

:.that, in the lster:years of the program, students were choosing courses more on

the basis-of the instructor than on course content.

The Fort 'Hunt elective curriculum lengthened elective courses from six. to

nine weeks in 1973-74, and the English department was sensitive to the criticism

regarding short courses; insufficient;course length thus did. -not appear to be a

concern at Fort Mint. In addition, as the Fort' Hunt program had required a'

skills course'from 196067 to the end of the program, insuffiCient reqUired.

courses were not a problem., SchedUling dilemmas, while mentioned, did not 'seem'

(overiding; the 'Fort Hunt adtinistration was, exceptionally cooperative with the,

program, even, at one point, allowing the elective courses to be shorter.than the

general'schoOl's marking period. r.

While teachers of Fort HUnt were not given released time to create courses, and

at one point in the program, were writing new courSes.weeks.before those'

courses would be offered to students, teachers seemed caahle of creating useful,

solid, courses. Student election of courses, however, seemed to be an irritant,

andthere was some' evidence of interdepartmental rivalry regarding the popularity

of. elective courses. Possibly a result othis rivalry w4s_An increasing effort,

in the later years of the program, to publish course descriptions whiChSeemed to

err on the tide of flamboyance. As'the program progressed,,catchier titles were

used with some some blatant appeals-to student interests and insecurities.
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Guided by' enthusiastiO. chairpersons' and generally staffed by competent

teachers, the Fort HUnt elective program:certainly had ingredients for success.

Indeed, the Fort Hunt'Program seems to hava enjoyed a general popularity with

students and, from all of the evaluative evidence; also produced competent

graduates. Yet the concern with skills development, the nee to integrate the.

Fairfax County Program, of Studies with the elective program, and linally,the

increase.from four to five teaching periods simply proved too much. The teachers

themsgivee havi4experOmented and altered and adjusted to the end.oftiheir'

patience,.finally determined that the program, as it was then operating, was

-simply more than a single English department could handle. It, was, in some

ways, a sad decision,'but it was also indicative of the fate of many elective.

programs across the nation.

Conclusion'

I

,What can be concluded aboUt the-SeconderyEnglish Elective Curriculum can

be summarized in six points: the curriculum was, first, a logical development

which sprang from deep roots in educational history and English teaching.

Second, it provided a springboard for the English profession to examineand act

.upon many basic issues in secondary learning and teaching. Third, it gave the

teacher and student a powerful. impetus for instruction and learning, control.

Fourth, it wag genuinely'innovative in that it restructured the traditional

curriculum and also'paid serious attention to new subjects. related.to English.

Fifth and sixth, while its decline is the zeitgeist of the times; the-curriculum.

will probably influence English teaching in the future,.

.

Was.the curriculum truly innovative? It was. By restructuring and re-
,

combininethe traditional curriculum, by reaching out, for new sources of

materials in paperback books, film, and popdlar culture, by offering relatively

- 1

new subjects of study, by incorporating team teaching, Andependent study, and

interdisciplinary ctonfigurations of classes in its short courses,, by nongrading,



the curriculum offered anarray of options. TheturricUlumLwas, siply put,

more innovative than traditional curricula; and its spiriyas one of

experimentation and flexibility.

. ,

It. is an. inescapable reality,.asGeorge S. .Counts said so well, that

il

.

"ac ols,.. inatead of directing theCou;seof change,:,pre themselves driven by

tlthe very forces that are transforming the rest of the socialider:",64 In the

1980 schools exist in thg midst of a conservative sptial..trend that demands

froni'education survival skills, aciountability, a "return ". to the "basics," And

a general rejection of anything Of the tlassroOm which encourages individual

control, : Thehalcyon days.of experimentation have been replaced by a return

of'the idea of.Englishas a structured discipline with a core curriculum and

with specific skills which must be systematically taught and tested. It

should be obvious that the SetondAry English Elective Curriculum militates

against such quantified learning and teaching and as the competency/account-

ability/basics group.hAs increased instrength,.those who-Supported an

elective curritulum in-TAIMost any fOrm have bedome silent, turning to the new

matters of this more conservative educationAl.decade.

Somechoola in the conntryare, in.the 1980's, implementingitheirlirst

elective ventures, as reported At,the.Confezente on English Education in

-Omaha, liebraska; on the other hand, others:Are modifying theirs in order to,

incorporate morelbasic skills and to satisfy demands.for competency and account-

ability. Thus the elective ideal is one whichis. hard to bury completely,

.

It is in a state of decline. Its apologists are currently.Silent; but, in

the 'years to come, it will more than likely. return, in some form and again take

..importance in English teaChing.. OcCasionally expensive inteacher time, the

*

curriculumtanbe made manageable with:administrative and community support.'

: .

.

With propericontrols.upon implementation, the curricnlui ca.a.be.a vibrant and

workable-curricular,model.
.6.
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The ideals of interest, relevance., change and variety, and the implicit
,

distrust of'a corecurriculum in .a field.as diverse anti kaleidoscopic as English

are too compelling to be .ignored.and are ideala'Which further augment the

content and structure of English,instructiOn. The Secondary English Elective

Curriculum' has performed. It is now in the wings; it may return to the

stage in' years to come.

i,
0
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